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Abstract. Predictingthecloudcondensation
nuclei(CCN) supersaturation
spectrumfrom
aerosolproperties
is a fairlystraightforward
matter,aslongasthoseproperties
aresimple.
DuringtheIndianOceanExperiment
we measured
CCN spectra,size-resolved
aerosol
chemicalcomposition,
andaerosolnumberdistributions
andattemptedto reconcilethem
usinga modifiedformof K6hlertheory.We obtainedgeneralagreement
betweenour
measured
andmodeledCCN spectra.
However,theagreement
wasnotasgoodduringa time
periodwhenorganiccarboncomprised
a quarterof the totalmassof the aerosolin the
submicron
sizerange.The modeledconcentrations
overpredict
thoseactuallymeasured
duringthattimeperiod.Thissuggests
thatsomecomponent,
presumably
organicmaterial,
caninhibitthe uptakeof waterby the electrolyticfractionof the mass.
1. Introduction

droplet(theRaoulteffect).Therelationship,
firstderivedby

Thereis no doubtthataerosolparticlesexertan influence
on Earth'sclimatethrn•oh thoir ahili,tyto n•mleatealmM
droplets,but the magnitudeof that effect is difficult to
ascertain
becauseof the complexlinkagebetweenthe atmosphericaerosolandclouddropletconcentration.
Thesetwo
parameters
are connected
throughthe physicaland chemical

properties
of theaerosol
particles
andupdraftspeedduring
cloudactivation.The addedcomplexities
of entrainment
of
dryairintothecloudandturbulence
canusuallybeneglected
if the cloud condensation
nuclei(CCN) spectrum,which
specifiesthe numberof particleswhich will activateas a
functionof supersaturation,
is takenasthe link betweenthe
aerosolnumberdistribution
and the initial clouddroplet
concentration.
To predictclouddropletconcentration
froman
aerosolnumberdistribution,
the intertwined
relationships
of
appliedsupersaturation,
particlechemistry,
andparticlesize
mustbe untangled.
The supersaturation
at which an aerosolparticle will
activate,
commonly
knownasthecriticalsupersaturation,
can
be derivedfrom equations
describing
the enhanced
vapor
pressureover a curvedsurface(the Kelvin effect) and the
reducedvaporpressuredueto the presenceof solutein the

Kfhler [ 1936], canbe writtenas

nwnw
+ ins
Se
=.....
--exp
D•R
T•'

(•)

whereScis the supersaturation
at whichan aerosolparticle
will act as a CCN, i is the van't Hoff factorwhich specifies

approximately
howelectrolytes
dissociate
in solution,
nsisthe
numberof molesof solutein theparticle,nwis thenumberof
molesof water, o is the surfacetensionof the solution,v• is

the molarvolumeof the solution,
Dp is the particle'sdry
diameter,R is the gasconstant,andT is the temperature.

Inspection
of equation
(1) showsthattherearethreeways
a chemicalcompound
in a particleof a givendiametercan
affectSc.It maybeinsoluble
oronlysparingly
soluble,
and,of
course,thevan'tHoff factorandmolecularweightvaryfrom
compound
to compound.
Thesurface
tensionof thesolution
alsoaffectsSc;insolublesubstances,
which are partitioned
selectively
to the surface,canhavea significant
effect.The
molar volumeof the solutioncan alsovary with chemical
composition.
Kfhler'soriginaltheorywasformulated
forparticles
which
contained
only oneelectrolyte,
andit hasbeenverifiedfor
suchsituations
[Gerberet al., 1977].Aerosolparticlesin the
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of theappliedsupersaturation
is notsufficient
fortheparticle
to achieveequilibriumwiththevaporfield.
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2. Background
Attemptsto reconcilemeasuredCCN spectraand spectra
predictedfromKOhlertheoryhaveshownmixedresults.Liu
et al. [ 1996] reportagreement
betweenthe two for a sitein
Nova Scotiawhich was frequentlyinfluencedby anthropogenic sources.CCN spectrawere modeledusingmeasured
aerosoldistributions
andchemicalcomposition
derivedfrom

one-stage
filtersamples.
Thechemical
analysis
included
SO4
2',

AEROSOL

AND CCN AT KCO

3. Experimental Setupand Data Analysis
All measurementswere conducted at Kaashidhoo Climate

Observatory
(KCO, 4.97øN,73.47øE)inFebruary
andMarch
of 1999aspartof the IndianOceanExperiment
(INDOEX)
intensivefieldphase.
3.1. SubmicronChemicalComposition

A transportable
aerosoltime-of-flightmassspectrometer
Na+, Cl', NH4+, and NO3' as well as organiccarbon.CCN
(ATOFMS) was usedto obtainreal-timeinformationon the
spectrawere derivedfrom thesemeasurements
usingK/Shler
aerodynamicsize and chemicalcompositionof individual
theoryunderthe assumptionthat the solublefractionin the
aerosolparticles.Detailson the functionof the transportable
accumulation
modewasthemeasured
(NH4)2SO4.
Theorganic
ATOFMS
instrumentusedin the studycan be found elsecarbon was not considered since it was a small fraction of the
where [Gard et al., 1997]. Briefly, particlesfrom a polytotalmass.CCN activeat 0.4% supersaturation
weremeasured
disperseaerosolare sampleddirectly from the ambient
with a DH AssociatesM 1 staticdiffusioncloudchamber,and
atmosphere
througha convergingnozzle.The particlesare
those active at 0.06% were measured with an isothermal haze
accelerated
to a terminalvelocitythat dependson the correchamber.Both CCN counterswere calibratedprior to the
sponding
particleaerodynamic
diameter.
In orderto obtainthe
experimentwith monodisperse
aerosolparticlesof known
particleaerodynamicdiameterfrom the measuredparticle
composition.
Because
of therelativelylargelowerlimitforthe
velocity, the transportableATOFMS is calibratedusing
aerosolnumberdistributions,
0.135 pm, a directcomparison
polystyrene
latexspheres
(PSL,InterfacialDynamicsCorporabetweenmodeledand measuredCCN spectrawas possible tion) of known aerodynamicdiameter.After being sized,
only at a supersaturation
of 0.06%.The authorsreportagree- particles
travelintotheionsource
regionof a dualiontime-ofmentfor nine cases,marginalagreement
for one,andpoor flight massspectrometer
wheremoleculesfrom the particles
agreement
in two cases.In the instances
of marginalor poor are laserdesorbedand ionized,generatingionsfrom which
agreement,
the modeledCCN concentration
washigherthan chemicalinformationcan be obtained. ATOFMS provides
the measured concentration in two of the three cases.
both the positiveand negativeion mass spectrafor each
Chuang
et a• [2000]didnotachieve
closure
betweenparticle.
measuredand modeledCCN spectraduringflights in the
Particlesin the 0.2 to 2.5 pm aerodynamic
diametersize
vicinity of Tenerife, Spain, during the SecondAerosol rangewereclassifiedaccordingto the massspectraldata. A
Characterization
Experiment.In that case,the modeledCCN distinctbreakat 1.0 gm existsin thetypesof particlesdetected
spectrawerebasedon measuredaerosolnumberdistributions duringthe study. Below 1.0 gm, particlesare composed
for particleswith diametersbetweenfive nm andthreepm. primarilyof organicspecies
and/orelemental
carbon(someof
Information
ontheaerosolchemicalcomposition
wasobtained them containingpotassium). In contrast,above 1.0 gm,
fromfine(D•,<Ipm)andcoarse
(D?I pro)filtermeasure-particlesareclassifiedmostlyasdustandseasalt.Sulfatesare
mentsmadeonTenerife.
Filterswereanalyzed
forSO42',
Na+, presentin bothsubmicron
andsupermicron
particles.
Positive
Cl', NH4+, organiccarbon,and elementalcarbon.Measure- andnegativeionmassspectra
of individualparticleswerethen
mentsof CCN concentration
at a supersaturation
of0.1% were usedto furtherclassifytheparticles,takingintoconsideration
madewiththeCaltechspectrometer.
A regression
of datafrom degrees
of association
of differentspecies.
six flightsresulted
in the relationship,
N• m• = (N•
Over the period February 11-26, samplesfor airborne
p•)0.7:. Thepredicted
CCNconcentrations
were,
onaverage,particlesize and chemicalcompositiondetermination
were
a factorof 2.2 higherthanthe measured
concentrations.
collectedusing four microorificeuniform depositcascade
Covert et al. [1998] took a slightly differentapproach, impactors
(MOUDIs[Marpleet al., 1991]). Thesamplers
were
calculatingCCN spectrafrom aerosolnumberdistributions operated
outdoors
at ambienttemperature
andrelativehumidandmeasured
hygroscopic
growthfactors.The growthfactor ity conditions
overconsecutive
2-dayperiods.Eachimpactor
is a measureof how muchhygroscopic
materialis presentin was precededby an AIHL cyclone separator[John and
a nearmonodisperse
portionof the aerosolnumberdistribu- Reischl,1980]designed
to removeparticleslargerthan1.8pm
tion,andit canbeusedto derivethe supersaturation
at which aerodynamicdiameterin order to suppressparticlebounce
those particleswill activate.This derivedcritical super- withintheimpactors.Particlessubsequently
werecollectedin
saturationincludesthe effectsof solubleand insolublemass, six sizerangesthat spanthe range1.8 to 0.056 gtmparticle
an effective van't Hoff factor, and the surfacetension.When aerodynamic
diameter.In thepresentpaper,onlythedatafrom
CCN spectraderivedin thisway werecomparedto measured the lowestfive stagesof theimpactors
areused,whichcovers
CCN concentrations,
the two measurements
agreedwithin the particlesize rangefrom 0.056 to 1.0 gm aerodynamic
their respectiveerrors.However,the authorsconcludedthat diameter. Two of the impactorswere operatedwith Teflon
closurewasnotreachedbecausethedirectionof thedisagree- impactionsubstrates
thatwereanalyzedfor gravimetricmass,
ment was not randomly distributed.The modeled CCN for sulfate,nitrate,andchloridebyionchromatography
[Mulik
concentrations
were consistently
20% higherthanmeasured eta!., 1976], for ammoniumion by colorimetry[Bolleteret
concentrations.
al., 1961], and for trace elementsby instrumentalneutron
Thedisparitybetweenmodeledandmeasured
CCN spectra activationanalysis[01mez,1989]. The samplescollectedon
wereanalyzedfor elemenis almostalwaysan overprediction'the modeledconcentra- prebakedaluminumfoil substrates
tions of CCN are greaterthan thoseactuallymeasured.This tal (black)carbonandorganiccarbonby the thermal-optical
systematic
errorindicatesthat there is an incompleteunder- methodof Huntzickeret al. [ 1982]asmodifiedby Birchand
Cary [1996] andas adaptedto analysisof cascadeimpactor
standingof the activationprocess.
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samples
byKleeman
etal. [1999].Organiccarbonconcentra-stream.Theremainingaerosolparticlesarecountedandsized
tionswere convertedto an estimateof the massof organic by the SMPS. Aerosoldistributions
(typicallyfour to five)
of zero in the CCNR are
compounds
presentby scalingthe organiccarbonvalues measuredwith a supersaturation
upwardby a factorof 1.4 in orderto accountfor the H, O, S, averagedand defined as the referenceR. Distributions
andN presentin organiccompounds.
Sampleswerefrozen measuredwith a temperaturedifferenceacrossthe chamber
somedegreeof supersaturation,
andaredefinedas
immediatelyal•er they were taken and until subsequent experience
is givenby
analysis,andall gravimetricmassdeterminations
were made D(S). The CCN spectrum
at a controlled
temperature
andlowrelativehumidity(21.0 +/0.2 o C; 39+/- 3% RH). A moredetaileddescriptionof these
(2)
CCN(S) = R- D(S).
experiments
is presented
by Chowdhuryet al. [thisissue].
CCN concentrations
for supersaturations
below0.1% areonly
qualitativesincesolubleparticleslargerthan approximately
150nmcanberemovedashazedropletsin theCCNR.

3.2. CCN SpectraandAerosolNumberDistributions

CCN spectraand aerosolnumberdistributionswere
sampledthroughthe observatory
aerosolmanifold.The
manifoldconsists
of a 10 m high, 13 cm ID pipe through

3.3. Calculationof CCN Spectra
minute(Lprn).Sampleair for individualexperiments
was
spectrumis simplythe cumuladrawnfromtheprimarymanifoldflowinsidetheobservatory. The CCN supersaturation
tive
number
of
aerosol
particles
whichwill activateat a given
Sample
airfortheCCNspectra
andaerosol
number
distribusupersaturation.
This quantitycan be easilycalculatedfrom
tionswaspulledthrough
a 6 inchID PVC pipefor approximately3.3m.Thesample
flowtotheinstruments
of approxi- the aerosolnumberdistributionif the relationshipbetweena
Sc,is known.In
mately1.5 Lpmwasdrawnoff the centerlhqeof the PVC particle'ssizeandits criticalsupersaturation,
theory,
Sc
can
be
calculated
directly
from
the particles'
tubing.The excessflow wasventedout of the building.
chemical
composition.
However,
this
is
generally
notpractical
Calculated
particlelossesby diffusion,sedimentation,
and
for
particles
of
mixed
composition,
especially
if organic
impaction
werenegligible,
andthedataarenotcorrected
for
material
is
present.
Many
organic
compounds
found
in the
them.
atmosphere
have
not
even
been
identified
[Yu,
2000];
the
Aerosolnumberdistributions
for particleswith diameters

which air was drawnat a nominalflow rate of 200 liters per

physicalproperties
neededto includethesesubstances
intothe
olis,Minnesota)Scanning
MobilityParticleSizeror SMPS. K/Shlerequation(equation(1)) are notknown.Herewe usea
TheDifferentialMobilityAnalyzerwithinthe SMPSsystem simplifieddefinitionwhichavoidsthesedifficulties[Hoppel
wasoperated
ata 10:1ratiobetween
sheath
andsample
flows. et al., 1996]:

between20 and 600 nm were measuredwith a TSI (Minneap-

The sheathair was dried with molecular sieve, which was

changed
twicedaily.Number
distributions
werecollected
with

K

a timeresolution
of 5 min.TheSMPSsystemusedin conjunction with the CCN measurements
was set up in a manner
identicalto the one usedfor collectingthe ambientnumber

l•pl
3/2
2

(3)

distributions
withtheexception
of thescantimes.To achieve
whereK isanamalgam
of constants
fromequation
(1) thatcan
adequate
resolution
in thesupersaturation,
distributions
were
be
calculated
for
a
particular
compound
(K
=
1.71x10
'• cm3/2
sampled
at a timeresolution
of 3 min.
for
(NH4)2SO4)
and
•
is
the
aerosol
soluble
fraction.
The
Theessential
elements
of theCCN spectrometer
area large,
solublefraction,whichwe calculatefor eachimpactorstage,
flow-through
parallelplatethermaldiffusion
chamber,
called is defined as
theCCN_Remover
(CCNR),operated
in serieswithan SMPS
[Jietal., 1998].Theaerosol
sample
whichpasses
through
the
mass
of SO24
- + NH• + NOj .
CCNR hasa residence
time of approximately
1 min, which
oe= .....................
(4)
total
mass
givesparticles
whichactivate
timeto fall outof thesample

Table1. DryDiameters,
Soluble
Fractions
andCriticalSupersaturations
DerivedFromtheMeasured
SizeSegregated
Chemical
Composition
of theAerosol
Particles
a

Day
ofYear Dr(Dry
49.56-51.47
gm ), •

DOY
• ry) •
53.56-

Sc,%
DOY
• ry)
51.54-

55.50

53.49

,

S•

,

0.04

0.320

0.453

0.04

0.09

0.182

0.362

0.10

0.388 0.24

0.097 0.391 0.25

0.103

0.266

0.27

Dp(ambient)=0.07
0.051

0.480 0.58

0.055 0.286

0.059

0.169

0.79

Dp(ambient)=0.04
0.034

0.! 63

0.039 -0.220 0.87

0.033

0.236

1.60

0.386

Dr(ambient)=0.440.350

0.244 0.05

0.328

Dp(ambient)=0.24
0.!77

0.428 0.10

0.175 0.453

Dp(ambient)=0.13
0.098

";

1.84

0.68

Th'ese
were'Used
t•)'cal•'ul'ate
the'C•
Nspectra
sho
wninFigUre
3'wi•
htheOpen
triangle'•'.
'P'
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As described
above,aerosolparticlesdeposited
on the
impactor
stages
werehydrated
because
theyweresampled
at
ambientrelativehumidity,whichwas near80% at KCO.

21

25

Mar 1

5

9

13

10000

Sample
airfortheaerosol
number
distributions
(see
section

3.2)wasdriedtoarelative
humidity
of20%orless.
Toenable

comparison
betweenthetwo measurements,
thewaterassoci-

atedwith particleson eachimpactorstagewascalculated
basedon the amountof sulfateand ammoniumin the mea-

sured
drymass.
Usingactivity
datafromTang[1996]and
Tang and Munkelwitz[1994], this value was then usedto

derive
thedrydiameter
corresponding
tothelowersizecutfor
eachimpactor
stage.

lOOO

Table1 liststhedry lowersizecut,solublefraction,and

corresponding
Scfortheimpactor
stages
forFebruary
19-24.

Thelowersizecutis used
because
it corresponds
to the

highestSt for thatimpactor
stage,whichis the relevant
quantitywhen plottinga cumulativeCCN spectrum.The
negativevalue for the solublefractionfor the smallestsize

SMPS integratednumber

range
istheconsequence
ofaverysmall
mass
loading
forthat
particular
stage
onthatday.Wehave
used
5--0.50
incalculating$cforthattimeperiod.The largeerrorsbarsforthatdata
point(seeFigure3) reflectouruncertainty
in thetruevalueof
thesolublefractionfor thatday.
4. Results and Discussion

¸

CCN (0.3%)

ßv.

CCN(0.5%)

10o

48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74

Day of Year (1999)

Figure1. Timeseries
of integrated
number
concentrations
fromthe SMPSandCCN at two supersaturations.

4.1. Time Series

The time seriesof CCN concentrations
at supersaturations
of 0.3% and0.5% andthe integrated
particleconcentrations
(halfof theparticles
activate
ata supersaturation
less
derivedfromSMPSmeasurements
areplottedin Figure1.The spectrum
of CCN had
time seriesfor SO42',NH•+, elementalcarbon,and organic than0.15%).By February21, the concentration
materialareshownin Figure2. Notethatthetimescales
forthe droppedby abouta factorof 5, andthe numberdistributions
thatthe aerosolparticles
two plotsaredifferent;Februaryis the onlytimeperiodfor weredistinctlybimodal,suggesting
had beenthroughat leastonenon-precipitating
cloudcycle
which we have derailed measurements of aerosol chemical
[Hoppel
et
al,
1994].
The
concentration
of
CCN
had risen
composition
at KCO. (Fora morecomplete
discussion
of the
again
by
February
23,
and
the
number
distributions
had
aerosol
particlechemical
composition
atKCO,seeChowdhury
reverted to a monomodal character.

et aL [this issue]and S. R. Guazzottiet al. (unpublished
The measured
CCN spectrafor eachday are shownwith
manuscript,
2001)). The numberconcentrations
of CCN and
two
calculated
spectra.
We calculatean upperlimit to the
aerosolparticleswererelativelyhighthroughout
the experiCCN
spectra,
using
the
reference
sizedistributionR and an
ment,with the exceptionof a 3 dayperiodin Februaryanda
assumed
chemical
composition
of
pure
ammonium
sulfateto
2 day periodin March. The high concentrations,
both in
(i.e.,
numberand mass,reflect the pollutedconditionof the convertparticlediameterto critical supersaturation
(3)with5=1andK0m4•son
) . Thesubstantial
discrepnorthernIndianOceanandArabianSeaduringthe northeast equation
themeasured
spectra
andthespectra
calculated
monsoon[Cantrellet aL, 2000; Meywerkand Ramanathan, ancybetween
from
the
distribution
of
idealized
aerosol
particles
indicates
1999;dayaramanet al., 1998;Rhoadset aL, 1997].
of someothersubstance
in the aerosolparticles
Thepronounced
trendsin number,
andmassfromFebruary the presence
to the Raoult
19 to 24 providean excellentopportunity
to testthe closure whichis eitherinsoluble(i.e., not contributing
term
in
equation
(1))
or
which
inhibits
the
transfer
of water
betweenCCN spectraand aerosolphysicaland chemical
from
the
vapor
to
the
liquid
phase
by
forming
a
film
at the
properties.
Backtrajectories
indicate
thattheoriginof theair
masschanged
fromthe ArabianSea/western
Indiancoastto particles'surface.
We alsocalculatetheCCN spectrabasedonthemeasured
one moreinfluencedby the Bay of Bengaland the eastern
chemical
composition
andaerosolnumberdistributions.
We
seaboardof India [HYSPLIT4, 1997]. A changein air mass
a foreachimpactor
stagefromequation
(4), thenuse
impliesa differentaerosolchemical
composition,
givingus calculate
another test of aerosol-CCN closure.

thisvaluetodetermine
$cfromequation
(3).WeuseK(lqHa)2son

4.2. Closure Between Measured and Calculated CCN

because
nearlyall of the ionicmaterialin the submicron
size
rangeatKCOiseitherSO42'
orNH4+.Thenumber
concentra-

Spectra

Measuredandcalculated
CCN spectrafromFebruary19,
21, and23 areshownin Figure3. OnFebruary19theconcentrationof CCN wasrelativelyhigh,andmostof theparticles
were relativelylarge, which can be seen in the number
distributions
(shownin Figure4) andin theshapeof theCCN

tions are taken from ambient number distributions. We have

assumed
thatparticlesdeposited
on separate
impactor
stages
are internallymixed,whichmeansthateachimpactorstage
canbe characterized
by a singlevalueof 5. We justifythis
assumption
frommeasurements
madewiththeATOFMS. The
singleparticledatashowthat sulfateaerosolswith aerody-

namicdiameters
between0.2 and2.5 [•mconsistexclusively
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Figure2. Timeseries
of aerosol
chemical
composition.
of sulfatesassociated
with seasalt,dust,elementalcarbon,or in the K6hler equation,but it has little effect on surface
organicmatter.No singleparticles
consisting
of puresulfuric tension; neither does it dissolve into solution. Mineral dust
acid, ammoniumsulfate,or sodiumsulfatewere detectedover andfly ashcanalsobe excluded
by thesamereasoning.
thespecified
sizerangeduringthefieldstudy.
Figure5 isa plotof theratioof organicmaterialto drymass
Figure3 showsthattheCCN spectra
calculated
onthebasis for February 19-25. The percentageof organicmaterial
of measured
aerosolnumberdistributions
andmeasured,size- decreases
asthetotalmassconcentration
decreases.
Duringthe
segregated
chemicalcomposition
generallyagreewith the cleanperiodon February21 and 22, organiccompounds
measuredspectrafor all three days.On February19 the comprisedonly 10 to 15% of the total particlemass,down
modeledspectrum
is conspicuously
greaterthanthemeasured from near 40% on February19. When numberand mass
oneat thesupersaturation
of 0.6%.Theagreement
improves concentrations
increased
againonFebruary
23,thefractionof
asthe concentration
decreases
on February20, but doesnot organic
material
increased,
butonlyto15-20%.Single-particle
degrade
astheconcentration
risesagainon February23. We analysis,
shownin Figure6, alsoshowsthattheconcentration
conclude
thattheactivityof theelectrolytic
massfractioncan ofparticles
whichcontained
bothsulfate
andorganic
material
beusedto predictaerosolparticles'activationcharacteristicspeaked
earlyin thedayonFebruary
20 anddeclined
signififor this data set with the caveat that modeled CCN concentracantlyto a minimumon February21 and 22. We do not
tionsnoticeablyoverpredictthe measuredconcentrations
for currently.....
-' '-"- molecular
navraeumrd
information
ontheorganic
February19.
component
of the massso we canonly speculate
thatthe
It is significant
thatthemodeledCCN spectra
onFebruary changing
organicfractioninfluenced
the aerosol
particles'
19overpredict
themeasured
spectra.
We canconclude
thatthe activation characteristics.
nonelectrolytic
masson thatday is not simplyinert.Some
Saxena
etal. [1995]foundthatorganic
species
in anurban
component
of theaerosolparticlesis evidentlyinhibitingthe airshed
seemed
toinhibituptake
ofwaterbyelectrolytes.
They
uptakeof waterbytheelectrolytes.
A likelycomponent
isthe attributed
thisto a film coatingtheparticles'surfaceor to
organiccompounds.
Elementalcarbonis largelyinert. It thermodynamic
effects,
wherein
theelectrolytes
andorganic
contributes
to a particle'ssize,whichaffectsthe Kelvin term species
forma complexmatrix,theproperties
of whichare
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Figure4. Ambient
aerosol
number
distributions
collected
concurrent
withtheCCN spectra
in Figure3.

000
800

[Shawand Lamb,2000], the aerosolparticlesfell out of the
samplestreamwhenexposed
to thecriticalsupersaturation
for
thatparticular
sizeandsolublefraction(i.e.,theywerecounted
as CCN sincethey were removed).We systematically
decreased
thewateraccommodation
coefficient,simulating
the
effectof a hydrophonefilm ontheparticles'surface,
untilthe
particles
justtraversed
theCCNRemover's
chamber,
meaning
theywouldnot be countedas CCN. The criticalvalueof the
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CCNspectra
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withcalculated
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spectra.
Thesolidblacklinesprovide
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CCNspectra
based
on idealized
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chemical
composition
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largelyunknown.
We cannotattributeourresults
to eitherone
or theotheraswe havenowayto determine
particlemorphol-
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However,if the effect is kinetic,it impliesa substantial
reduction in the mass accommodation coefficient of water. In

thattheydo notfall outof the samplestream,
whichis our
criteriaforaerosolparfideswhichbecomeCCN at anapplied
supersaturation.
Using a modelof the chamber[Cantrell,
1999] and the measured chemicalcharacteristics
of the
aerosolparticles,we can estimatehow much the water
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is unchanged,
butbyreducing
thewateraccommodation
coefficient,
thetime
requiredfor the particleto reachequilibriumwith the vapor
field is increased.
Its growthrate is slowed.Sinceour CCN
counteris sensitiveto the particles'growthrate,this effect
showsup asan apparently
highercriticalsupersaturation.
In
otherwords,theparticleshaveactivated,butgrowsoslowly
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accommodation coefficient would have to be decreased to

Day of Year (1999)
explainour resultsfrom February19. Whenthe modelwas
initializedwith recentlymeasured
massandthermalaccom- Figure
5. Timeseries
of theratioofthemass
of organic
to totalmass.
modationcoefficientsfor water, 0.06 and 0.7, respectively compounds
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water accommodation coefficient would have to be reduced

from0.06toapproximately
10'4.
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